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Preface

The problem of e~~crt credit financing and export credit insurance
is closely bound up with measures for promoting economic development in
general by giVing special help to exports.

In the developing counbz-i.es , where external financing of development
is becoming increasingly difficult or inadequate because of the growing
needs of the econcmy and the various pulls on external liquid assets,
export promotion has become a basic and in a way decisive problem because
exports are in the end the main, and sometimes the only, source of foreign
exchange. This explains the efforts made almost everywhere to set up systems
of export 'credit financing and insurance.

There has recently been an exchange cf views on this subject between
the Executive Secretary of,the Economic Commission for Africa and the Chair
man of the Association of African Central Banks. The Executive Secretary
stressed the fundamental need, in the economic conditions which at,present
surround the development of trade between African countries, to establish
arrangements capable of reducing the political and commercial risks which
accompany expansion and diversification in expor-bs, These arrangements
would have to cover the terms and conditions for the financing as well as
the risks they invclved. He also pointed out that the Commission on Inter
national Development, lcno.~ as the Pearson Commission, had pointed out in
its Report that the success of export credit financing systems would depend
closely on whether there were facilities for export credit insurance, and
that such facilities could be established on multinational bases. He said
the main aim in introducing export credit insurance systems in African
countries was to facilitate and promote intra-African exports, particularly
of manufactured goods or processed agricultural products. In conclusion,
he thought the Association cf African Central Banks could play an important
part in tr~s development, and hoped it would be discussed at the Associa~

tionts next meetingu

The Chairman of the Association had agreed that it was important to
establish export credit ins~rance systems and recognized that such systems
had been yery successful in promoting exports from the industrialized ,
countries, but added that large financial rescurces and extensive technical
knowledge were needed fer setting up such systems. He had 'said in conclusion
that he would give the problem considerable thought and would put it before
the members of the Association of African Central Banks for discussion.

iii
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1. HISTORICAL NOT~ AND REFERENCES

E/CN.14/AMA/33

1..Sta~esmen b4ve long t40ught of the advantages to De gained oy setting
up aniJ1.su~ance o~ganization to protect' producers in some' economic spher~s

against. cer-tri.n chances -or risks: tl>lt wher-e large nurr'.ers are involved, a
sma.llsu!)!. oontriou";oil by:,h.c many If.ight 10811' ";0 cover and withstandany
large losses Whiohmight OCCUT. Thoughts turned first to crop-insurance,
and ..from the early' ltVlenties onVlard studies on. the subject were published.
The possibility envisaged then,was p. stapilization of prioes by'insllTance
teohniqueso . During the ·thirties, the markets were hit by the Depression
and threat"ned b;y crises and instability. International trade encountered
manydifficulties and had to face ce rhaf.n risks, so a sJ'Stem of ex:port credit
insurance "as br-ought in to maintain the flow of ce r'tai,n exports and thereby
to contain the flood of unemployment •. In the 'fiftie's, as cond.iHona for
international trade developed, tl1e system of exportcredit insurance. was
extended to medium, and then to Long-rterm transaotions. These systems)iow
exist in all developed, market'-eoonomy countries, in some with oyntrally
planned economies, and increasingly in developing cO'Ultries.

2. The work of the int~rnational organizations has in recent years been.
increasingly concerned with export financing and insurance for the credits
granted. At its forty-thiTdeession the United Nations Economic and Social
C01Ulcil adopted, resolutioni270(XLIII) onexpott credits bcthas~~ instru
ment of' development fihanoing and as a means ..of promoting exports 'by develop
ing countries. The Counoil reoognized "the potentialities, noted in the '
annex to the Seoretary-Generalls report on export oredits and development
finanoing 11, of national or regional export credit systems inth" ~evelop
ing oountries for assisting them in increasing their'exports and in.financ
ing trade among each other" and requested the Seoretary-General "to oonsult
with. the appropriate national and internationala-uthorities on the best
means of establishing the most practioal national and regional schemes for
the finanOing of oapital.goods e:;;:ports by and among the developingoountries
on the .basis of the available exper-Ience with existing export credit schemes
in developin,~ and developed countries". The z-eeoIu'tLor. further r-equested
the Seoretary-General to r8~0rt to t~e Council on the results obtained in
that respect.

3. Similarly, the seoond session of the UNC~AD Committee on Invisibles
and Finanoing Related to Trade had before it arErport· enti tled "Suppl'iers I

Credits from Indus+'rialized, t() Developing Countries", drawn':J.P 'by IBRDin
response to r-ecommend.at.Lon A. IV014, adopted by the firs', UNCTAD Conf<orance.
It also·requested.IBRDand the United Nations Seoretariatto'oonsi4iir the
use of export oredits as a means ofhelpingdeveloping oountries t~i!1Grease
their exports. and of finan"i"g trade among such oountries, ?j,

1/ Doouments E/4274. ST!ECA/95 and E/4274/Add.l, ST/ECA/96.

£! See report of the Committee on'its second session (TD/B/118, paragraph:56).
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4. In its decision 29(rr), adopted at its seoond session, the United
Nations Conference on Trade and Development requested "the United Nations
Secretariat and the IBRD to continue, in consultation with other institu~

tions, the study of commercial credit as a means of assisting developing
countries· to increase their exports and to finance treie with each other
LncLudi ng ....'lays in which fu,cilitisJE avai.Lab.l.e to them might be strengthened
and developed". By the same decision, the Conference also requestad the
United Nations Secretariat and IBRD to consider "the possibility of re
financing by international financial institutions of commercial credit
extended· by developing countries". .

5. To. implement these requests, a work programme was drawn up. by the
United Nations Department of Eccnomic and Social Affairs, followed bya
meeting of a round table, attended by interested international and national
agencies and institutions, ·'0 r-sview the results of the survey and enquiry,
and to formulate appropriate proposals for action.

6. The progress report of the Secretary-General on export credits and
export promotion in developing cOlUltries 11 submitted proposals on the
Round Table to tho Economic and Social Council at its forty-fifth session.
The Council adopted resolution 1358(XLV) approving these proposals and
requesting the Governments of Member states and other organizations to give
the Secretary-General every assistance with a view to the formulation of
dynamic and realistic conclusions by the Round Table.

7. The Round Table was convened at United Nations Headquarters, New York,
from 24 to 28 VErch 1969 and drew up its report on export credit as a means
of prcmoting exports from developing cOlUltries gf.

8. The sixth Summit Conference of Heads of State and .Government of central
and eastern Africa, held at Khartoum from 26 to 28 January 1970, also adopted
resolutions 2 and 3 recommending that studies be carried out of the possibi
lity of establishing one or·more export oredit insurance institutions in
Africa..

II. EXPORT CR@I'r FINANCING

A. General cansl-derations

9. In any trade promoti?n.policy -, and this applies particularly in African
countries - a fundamental question is what .possibilities there are 0:(' export
financing. It has been recognized that suppliers of processed agricultural
products, manufactured consumer goods, and capital goods in. developing count
ries oannot meet the competition cf modern·world markets if they lack the
means at the disposal of their competitors. To obtain export orders they
must offer possible buyers attrac>tive conditions, and especially deferred

]} Document E/4481.

£I Doc>ument E/4661/ST/ECA/116,

,,;;-
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payment facilities, because such facilities are 9ff~reQ,by,~he traditiqnaA
suppliers of these products. Thus tr,e seller instead of the buyer must
seek the means for concluding oommercial transactions: the supplier must
offer not only the goods but also the capital for buying t'hem. If necessary
he must himself arrange bank financing for his sales} because the buyer who
is short of the means for 'cash or short-term payment is'otten inclined' to
give' preference to sellers who'\grant Longer- periods for payment rather than
to look first at pr-ices, q'Uali ty cr delivery: dates."

10. It has, morecver, b'eenrecognized that the institution of expor-t credit
financing systems, suitably adapted to the economic 'situations in African '
countries ,and offering buyers deferred payment terms, 'may"improve 'the' volume
and effectiv'eness of investments. .This wo1lld also bring ,'wit'h i tincreased
production, expanded external trade,'andan improvement in the trade 'balance.

11. In Africa, the arrangements for financing export credits might take
the form of intra-African co-operation in trade and finance. For the export
ing count±'y the problem falls within the province of its external.financing
and ba.Iance of payments. The value of the goods exported is recovered 'only
after a certain period, which varies from case to casei' These sales transac-'
tions on deferred terms, by their growth and by the delays they cccasion in
the return of foreign currency, ,increase the exchange difficulties experienced
by many African ccuntries and create prcbl.ems for them in finding the foreign
exchange to pay for impqrts which are essential if the flow of exports is to
be kepf up. These delays may at times prejudice development programmes ,.by'
reducing the funds available for the projects involved. Financing or refinanc
ing syste~s, .established at regional or sub-regional LeveI in AfriCa, might
provide for African countries financing for rernedyingthese disadvantages
by wiping out the delays in the receipts of revenue. ,Hence these systems
can be ,considered a part of the African co-operation which is very obvious
in the present development decade, facilitating continuous economic growth
in a number cf these countries.

12. These export credits can 'also be regarded in Africa as assistance to, .nho
importing country: while they were originally designed t6 serve asfinanc~ng

for intra-African .trade,' they'will in future be a substantial source-or
finance for development projects in'the' importing oountry. They maybe dis~

cussed and agreed on by one African 'cOlillt±,ywith ano thervon a purely trade,
footing, and are of great value to countries facing acute problems of external
indebtedness.' '

13. Expd:r't credits are scmetimes granted under bilateral agreements: the
gcvernment of the exporting country insures up to a certain limit, export
credits granted to the buyer in the importing, country and guaranteed by 'his
government.
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B. Export credit financing schemes

14. Export credits' are granted in the main in,tINo fcrms: suppliers' and
buyers' credits. These forms are offered in nearly all the countries which
export 'capital goods. Suppliers' credits, granted by the suppliers to the
foreign,buyers, are either medium.~erm (1-5 years from the delivery da~e)

or long-term (5-10 years, generally from the delivery date). It is, of course
understandable that most suppliers who grant their customers ,deferred payment
terms cannot wait till the end of the period to recover their money. To '
finance the credits they have granted they therefore borrow, money from special
establishments for refinancing export credits. Buyers I oredits ar,egranted
directly to the foreign buyer by a credit establishment or a consortium of,
credit establishments in the expoJ~ting country, to enable him toquy for
oash from the suppliers in the exporting oountry. The repayment of these
credits ,is guarro1teedin the exporting country under the official export
credit insurance programme.

15. Institutionally, suppliers' credits are generally financed by invest
ment banks and cornmercial b~s, separately or in consortia. These banks
also grant buyers' credits in co-operation with institutions specializing
in export financingo

16. The commercial banks undertake almost all the financing cf short-term,
export credits; they can if necessary use the funds for refinancing put at
their disposal by the central bank of their country. For medium and long
term export credits, the commercial banks can use the refinancing facilities
offered for this purpose by the specialized instituticns. They can offer
financing for only a limited time because of the nature of their main re
sources, and, in this matter they therefore act as intermediaries.

17. The investment banks are very active in financing in the strict sense,
for exports, especially where installations and industrial capital goods,
are conoerned. They may finance ,export 'credits and may sometimes take
advantage of the refinanoing facilities Offered by the central bank and
other financial institutions. ' The nature of their resources makes :l;hem'
less limited thro1 the commercial banks in financing medium and lon~~~erm
export credits. They play an .ac'ti.ve part in the formation of consortia'
for the supply of ,export credits 'for large-scale enterprises., '

18. The specialized institutions may be public or semi-public.
purpose is to facilitate the financing of export undertakings by
acceptances, refinancing operations, or any other form of short,
long-term credit. Some specialize in granting credits exceeding
maturity limits.

Their
endorsements,
medium or
certain,

19. The system of financial establishments whioh provide either financing
or refinancing of suppliers' or buyers' credits, or both, differs from country
to country according to the range and amount of exports, with consequent
differences in the methods of financing, ro1d in the conditions and procedures
for granting, financing and refinancing export credits.
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20. In many oountries exporting cap i, tal goods,,:theau"tthi5fi ties grant oredit
faoilities in the form of refi~anoing funds from the oentral bank and the
publio oredit establishments, "and sornetimes in the formof interest-subsidies,
1;h'1 latter making i"t possibletosU:pply export credits, particularly for
PeriOdS of more than five years, at interest rates below those of the market.

21. In 4frioa, the nature of the exportable goods determines the form and
methods of financing for export. Generally speaking, manufaotured produots
and o.apital good" form only a small proportion'of the'exports. Consequently
the great majority of eXports are sold either for oash or on short-term oredit.
However, oredits will be granted for all the stages in the eJ,port of manufao
tured and processed goods: the import of raw materials, production, and the
despatch of the exported goods. Sometimes the credit systems can also offer
the advantage of 'Supplying the exporter with the credits of which he has a
reasonable need for his export operations, at favourable interest rates, while
the market rates of interest are fairly high in compar-i.son .,ith those in, force

'OJ;l the competing maz-ket.s , Short-term export cz-ed.i ts will be granted by the
commercial banks or finanoed by special funds. The banks oan rediscount, at
the central ballie and in either foreign or national currency, claims which go
beyond predetermined maturities. Funds! for financing export credits may some
times be established jointly by thecommeroial banks, the oentralb~nk and
the governmsrrt, 'I'he latter two demandnei ther profits nor interest on their
part of, the funds to faci.lita,te. export credits on favourable terms.' Several
export financing funds may be established, acoording to the oategoryof goods
exported, the maturity periods of .the olaims, the rate of interest paid or
other oonsiderati'ons. Funds may be established for f'Lnanca.ng exports of in
dw,trial, produots, or capital goods, and others for finanoing services.

C. Round Table discussions on the finanoing and refinancing of export;credits
granted b~ d~veloping countri~~

22. Partioipants at the Round Table observe~ that many developing oountries
had ,emphasized the need to inoreasefin~10ingfaoilities for export oredits,
and oonsidered the ins~fficiency and high cost of such financing as t~o of
the 'greatest difficulties faced by expo r-t er-s of non-traditionalproducts.
They recognized that this financing involved two distinct problems: firstly,
that the exporter must mobilize hiG cldms to reoonsti tute his \'Iorking' capital
which raises a problem of domestio cr-edi, t; and secondly, a lone; delay' in
oollecting e'Sternal receipts prejudices the country's balance of payments,
and may adversely affec't it,s s'J,pplies of import'ed rawmatel'ials - whioh raises
a foreign, exchange problem. For the developing countries the'difficulti-es of

,export finan~i~glooked serious ,u1ere processed agriculiural products, rnanUfao
',tured oonsumergoods, 0rcapital equipm~nt Were concerned.
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(a) DomestiB credit problem

23., Expcrters in the developing oountries could obtain internal credit only
in limited quantities and at high interest rateS. In those conditions it was

'difficult for them to meet competition from suppliers enjoying better faoili
ties; and the participants aoknowledged that institutions must be established
to ensure for exporters adequate sources of finance at reasonable rates of
interes·t. It Was noted that some developing countries had institutions of
that type, with the central hank operating as the basic organization in the
process of financing export cred.its. In some countries, special promoH.on
funds assured the financing of export credits.

(b) Foreign exohange problem

24. As has been pointed out, exports on deferred payment terms delay the
receipt of export proceeds, Which may accentuate the foreign exchange shortage.
This explains why developing cmD1tries, in the Economic and Social Counoil
UNCTAD and elsewhere, have stressed the need for some international machinery
for'refinancing their export bills.

25. Participanto pointed out the foreign exchange risks faced by exporters
in dcveloping countries who have to invoice their exports in reserve currenoies.
There seemed to be a need for appropriate institutions to provide protection
against such risks. Similarly, international institutions should offer re
financing facilities for export credits.

26. It was suggested that the remedial measures adopted by the I»W tc help
developing countries experiencing exchange difficulties shOUld be broadened
to include the mobilization of the bills issued, in connexion with short-term
credits granted by the countries concerned. Medium-term credits for these
countries should, it was felt, be refinanced by the World Hanle and the regional
development banlcs.

27. The representative cf the IMF raised certain objections and said that
its positicn, as a disinterested multinational agency, might be eroded if it
Were required tc provide financing to some of its members only., The represen
tative of IERD said it would have to be discovered how much exports of goods
from developing countries were impeded by a lack of credit and how much by
a lack of competHivenesson the world market. The representative of the ADB
said his institution Was preparing a dynamic programme fcr acoelerating the
industrializaticn of African countries, 'and that it would study the opportuni
ties open to it to play an active part in an internationally concerted move
to speed up industrialization in Africa by promoting its exports. The re
presentative of the East African Development Bank said it would give serious
consideration to the establishment of any international machinery that would
protect East African manufaoturers against export risks and make it possible
for the monetary authorities of the region to obtain refinancing for export
credits granted by suppliers in the countries concerned.
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28. It was suggested that the Secretariat should study the.' pos's i.b'iLi,ty
offered by the.'international private capital market for financing orrefinanc
ing export credits granted by developing countries. ' It had been pointed out
that the establishment of a multinational export credit insurClnoewould greatly
facilitate such financing or refinancing. The ~ound Table agreed that the
Secretariat study should also examine the possibility of arranging for inter
national financial institutions to guarantee export credit insurance initially
granted by developing countries, on the understanding that such guarantees
could provide a basis. for financing or refinancing such export credits in the
private capital markets of developed countries.

D. Conclusions ,and· proposals for action formulated by the Round Table

29. In conclusion, the Round Table reoognized that it was difficult for
exporters in developing countries to secure export orders 1111less they could
'offer buyers deferred payment terms similar t'? those offered by traditional
suppliers. A supplier's capacity to offe~ such deferred payment. terms often
depended on his ability to ol>tain bank finanbingfor the export credits he
granted, and insurance for those credits was very useful for obtaining such

'financing. The Rcund Table stressed the part which export oredit and export
credit financing schemes properly adapted to conditions in developing cqunt
ries, could plClY in promoting ,their exports and thus bringing about an'expan
aacn of wodd tTade.,

30. The RoundTable therefore drew.up the following proposals for action on
export credit financing.

(a) Nationo.l finanoing of export credits

31. The United Nations Secretariat in co-eperaticn with UNCTAD, UNIDO, FAD,
IBW, IMF,the regional and sub-regional development banks,and regional export
promotion organizations, should aeei'st developing countries at their 'request
to adapt their baru,ing structures to their export credit financing needs cand
to strengthen existing national export credit financing schemes Dr to establish
such'schemes where 'appropriate.

32. TheUhited Nations. Secretariat,in co-operation with the same. inter
national bodies .ahouLd organize seminars to explore practical means of improv
ing and harmonizing export credit financing methods.

(b) rnternatjonal financing or refinancing of export (jre~

33. The United Nations Secretariat should hold consultations on the p~ssibi

lity of convening a,conference of national export oredit financing institu-
'. tions to. es t ab Li.ah tan international association of -such institutions"
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34, The Urri,-Oed Nations Secretariat should s.tudy under what cond.i t ions
credits for expcrts from developing countries might be financ~d cr re
financed by private and public souroes in developed countries or by inte~

naticnalfinancial inshtutionso In co":'operation with 1MI' it should study
ways of enabling developing countrie~ to ease the balance-of-payments
strains arising from the ·sh():rt-···~erm financing of expor-t credits' "g'ranted by

'their exporters,' ' ,

35, It vrcu.Ld be useful to establish a working party to assist 'theUn~ted,
Nations Secretariat to draw up precise recommendations and to'determine '
appz-opr-i.a te rjteps .f'o r- :the :pl:issible refinancings 1;>37",' interl1ation~l insti tll'~

hons,o'f Cxpol'tcreditswith maturities exceeeiihg'::six months',granted by
developing count.r-l es 0

36" "l'he Economic and Social Council might wish to invite the regional
developmect ban!,s which operate or intend to operate export credit financing
schemes to broaden the scope: of their programmes so as to encompass all
types of goocis normally sold on the ,international market on credit terms in
excess of 180 days,

37, At the forty--seventh sessicn of the Economic and Sooial Council, the
Secretary·-General submitted his report on the conclusions reaohed by the
Round Tab18 on export credit as a means of promoting exports from developing
countries, ;j' This report, contains the work programme suggested for imple
menting the proposals for action formulated by the Round Table,

III, EXPORT CF~IT INSURANCE

38, It therefore emerges thai; the possibilities open to the supplier of
offering h'is cuehomez....s deferred p?-yment terms are p r-opo r-t Lona't e -Go the
f'aci Li.ties' he h.i.mse'i f has for obta;ining credits from instituiions spec.i.a.Laa-.
ing in this' -i.;;vpe of f'Lnanci ng, or to the f aoi Li.ties on -the capital market
for mobfLi.z i.ng t:q.e medium or long-term claims arising from his sxpo r-trs , lJ.'he
institutions for financing or for mobilizing those claims often demand

"b guaz-an ..tees for the credits granted s covering commercial or non-commercial
risks, or beth. This problem has been, solved by the institution of export
cr-ed i, t Lneurance schemes now operating in many developed oourruri es e, The
banks make "U:e f i.nancang of suppl i er-s ' credits dep8nden~ upon the g'T'a::.tiD.g
by a" establishment specializing in export .cr-edi t insurance of 'a policy
covering commercial and non-commercial risks. The Insurance po l i cy, issned
in favou.r of 'ohE! supplier, 'and handed over by him to the credit establish
ment vrhi ch is financing the cr-edi t , serves as a security for the cr-ed.ib ,
and -the lei."lgth of its validi -by generally deterriri.nes that of the credi to
Ar;;12d, 'T~'th this aecur-i, ty, the credit establishment financing the export can
in t,LC';} refinance these credits Hith special refinancing establishments or
the cerrt ra). bank, Export credit insurance has become an integral part, of
export ti.nanoi.ng , The functions of .the export orecli t ansur-ance institutions

l! Docurnant E/4662,

.,j
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~' are on .nhe whole comp.lementary to those of the cr-ed i,t establishments. The
developed courrtc-Les are offering their manufacturers ever-increasing in-'
surance facilities to~nable them to grant longer and longer oredits. They
are inclined to consider exp~rt credit insurance not on1y as a means of
encouraging their exports of capital goods and services, but also to some
extent as an instrument in their aid policv. These systems of export credit
insurance have in fact proved their useful1essand effectiveness in promot~
ing exports. ' Their success has aroused, the inter.est of the developing
countries, which have se~n in them a i1)eans' of advancing their economies and
improving their trade balances•. Some have already established export credit
insurance. sysj; ems. .

39. Export cred i,tfinancingand /e)Cport credit Lnsur-ance have become' cIos eLy'
linked. As stated above, arrangements for export finanoing are intended to
allow the producer to obtain cr(ldits for financing his exporrt operations·in ..
conditions in which he can be competitive in the international markets. These
conditions must also enable him to .. grant credits. to buyers. at current terms.
All th",se'.eredits, grante<). for',mo):'e or less long periods, involve risks, part
icularly the. risk of non-payment., In view of theSe risks, financing establish";;
ments hesitate .to give their· helpand.support to the exporting producer. The
purposecf the ancuranoe is.t.o.help :the export",r to. obtain credits by prcvid-
ing the financing institutions .anaddi.tional guarantee .that they will be .
covered in any case aga.i.ns t non,:"rep.ayment .:of th.eir cr-ed.i ts•. 'l'hisiUstirall.c~;. .
oontrae:tedby the expor-t er-s with .specializea. compana es , give them a new' impetUs,
allOWing th"m toinoreasetheiractivities in the markets"where they are,,:lready
Lrrt r-oduc ad , to explore other markets and to become firmly established in them•.

40. All expo r-b credit insurance policy tltere~~provi<ies a very special proteO~ .
tion in .countries on the way to industrialization. N",w industries, particularly
those aiming at ",xports, mustcontinuany mBl<:egreat efforts if they are to .
get es.tablished in.n",w markebs , In this; these exporters are sometimes 'exposed
to certain risks.' It is here that .the credit insurance policy is Of particular
impcrtance. Moreover, the financial institutions which supply export credits
in the developing pountrtj'>s take, the exporter's fin,,:ncial standing.as their
basis for meeting any pOssiMe .iis!cs in' the Ulid<;>rtakingo The pos"ession of
a credit insl,tranc<;> policy.allows an expansion of this basis, and also makes
it possible for many ama.l.L, and mediurn:-sized,in,dustrialists to gain easy acc'eee '
to financing facilities and to obtain this finance at fairly low cost.

41. In African countries the main aim in, introducing eXPort credit insurance
systems is 1;'0 suppo.r-t the ftnancirig'(jf eiliar!'s in' order to promo t e the -expan-«
sion of intra-African trade byd'iversifyingand increasing the elements in
this' trade,particularlyby introducing articles uhi.ch have not hitherto figured
in it. It is well-known that African exports consist .Large.Iy of raw materialS';
New pro<iucts will have to:ftnda place in the range of these exports, 'such as
processed agricultural product.s , light industrial articles and processed goods,
transport equipment and capital goods. But in these new branches. of exports,
African suppliers \'Iill have to face competition from traditional exporters,
and will feel an increasing need of export credit financing and export credit
insurance schemes. These "chemes will have two aims: to assomble sufficient
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financial r-esour-cea to meet export needs for a long time to corne , and to
provide exporter~ with means comparabletb those of their competitors.
Financing, and insurance for it, are therefore two basic conditions fcr'
the promction of, intra-African trade in its new shape.

B. Export credit insurance schemes

42. Export credit insurance schemes need an apprcpriatelegislative back-«'
ground if they are tc establish the groundwork fcr this insurance and the
administrat'ive machinery to ensure its prcper functioning. In practice,'
these schemes are generally put in the hands either of public or or' mixed
organizations, but finanoial support by the authorities is in any case
essential. It is assured ,either by the state subscribing the whole or
the major part of the capital cf the ccmpany, or by a state guarantee up
to a fixed amount to cover"the risks it undertakes.

43. The export credit insurance company' guarantees both suppliers! and
buyers! credits. Several export operations may be covered by the guarantee,
such as sales of gccds, the suppl~' cf services and the execution of public
works abroad. Policies may be general, covering all the sales by an exporter
in one or more foreigu countries, and may'be contracted fo'r a fixed period
or may be special, covering only certain'operations.Risks covered may
include tho'se arising before or after delivery. The insurance may cover
bcth commercial and non-commercial risks. 'Commercial risks are notably
those of insolvency of the buyer, failure by him to meet his contractual,
obligations,and failure to pay wHhin 'the prescribed or subsequently agreed
time-limit. Non-commercial risks are these of politics, of natural disasters,of
exchange and other transfer difficulties. The peroentages covered vary accord
ing to ,the nature cf the risks. Premiums are generally calculated according
to the country of destination, the nature of the goods, the length of the
credit, 'the financialstand'ing of the importer and the exporter, and the type
of policy. '

C. Round Table discussion cn export credit insurance in developi~g countries

44. The general opinion of the participants in the Round Table was that all
developing countries n"eded this :3cheme, and the exporters, in those countries
were convinced of its usefulness.

(a) Problems_relating to the establishment and operation of national
exPort~sredit insurance schemes in developin~ count~

45. 'The eliltablish'ment and operation of thes'e schemes would involve a number
of problems,' namely the solvency of the achernejrwhach would have, to ensure a
balance between premium income and expenditure, including the'payment of
claims; the need to provide for the scheme 'facilities for obtaining credit
information; .and the availability of trained staff to operate the, scheme.
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Jct6:".'.;~·Ii.th rega:rd'fomalcing the scheme s.elf-supporting, . several participants
fe1t1;hat in developing countries an eJtportcreditinsuranoe scheme should.
not always be expected to be self-supporting but, should be considered an
integral part of the government export p;o~otion programmes, and be provided
with sufficient funds o The necessary funds might be d"rived from a small
sur-tax-on. Lmpo'r-ta 0 It "as agreed that if the s'chemes, "ere to maintain

. their financialbal~lce they.must have available information on the exporter,
the prospective buyer and the prospective market. ,Such info~mation "as
obtained fr6moommercial organizations. and commercial banks. Ccncerning the
problem of personnel, the Round Table noted that the establishment and opera
tibnof a national export credit insurance scheme called for anucleus'of
highly specialized staff. This, nucleus might be trained in existing export
credit insurance institutions in developed countries. It was agreed' that it
was desirable for export credit. insurance schemes to be operated according
t~ strict commercial principles. It Was 'felt, moreover, that there were few

'developing oountries which could establish a self-supporting national scheme,
that is, capable of maintaining its financial equilibrium.

(b)' The case of multinational export credit insurance schemes fo1'
develcping oountries

470 For those countries which could not operate a national export credit
insurance scheme on a self-supporting basis, it Was felt that the best solution
might be to becoine members of a multinational 'export credit insurance schemeo
This association would provide exporters in the countries participating with

. some credit financing facilities and would also give new and existing national
, schemes improved opportunities to achieve financial equilibriumo The establish

ment of multinational schemes at the sub-regional or regional' level would
promote trooe and economic co-operation among the countries of· the sub-region
or region concerned. However, the establishment of such a scheme would face,
just as do national scliemes, problems of solvency and of obtaiiling accurate
Lnf'ortna'ti.on," 1twol1ld also be necessary tofirid a formula for sharing res
ponsibility among the pa.r-b i c i.parrt courrt rd.ee , SOIDe participants wondez-ed whether
some sub-regions or regions would be able 'to· support their own export credit
insurance schemes, and bearing all considerations in' mind it was felt that the
interests of the developing countries. as a "hole might best be served by the
establishment of a global multinational export credit insurance scheme whose
membership would initially encompass developing countries in all regions.
This' scheme might eventually evolve intc cne that would include both developed
and developing countries. It wourd be co-ordinated with sub-regional and
regional shemes where such schemes were considered feasible and1,tth national
schemes where they eocistedoIn .cou,ntries having no nat tonal schemes, the
gipbal scheme would provide credit insurance facilities for exporters tjlrough

;'a'government agency specially desi.gna ted for that purpose, .
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48. It Was pointed out that the establishment of this global system would
faoilitate the mobilization of international private resources, and that
export oredit insurance piayed a dual role: it proteoted the exporters
and provided security for the banks. There were, however, "certain reserva
tions, 'becau.,e an ordinary export cr-odi t Lnsuz-ance poLi ~y >lculd not provide
theoomprehensive guar-arrt ece ago,illot ,,11 risks likely to be required by
private sources "of export credit refinancing.

D. Conclusions_~§ prcposals for action

49~ The Round Table considered that export credit insurance" schemesconsti
tuted a partioularly effective means of expanding trade among developing

"countries, and i tproposed that action should take the foliolling form:

(a) Action at. the national l~

50. The United Nations Secretariat, in co-operation with the international
organizations mentioned above, should continue to assist developing countries,
at their request, to strengthe!! eXisting national export credit insurance
schemes and to establish new national schemes where appropriate.

(b) Action at the international level

51. The United Nations secret~riat, assisted by expert consultants and in
co-operation with international export promotion organizaticns and natiohal
export promotion bodies. should prepare draft agreements for the establishment
of multinational export' credit insurance schemes for developing'countries at
the SUbregional" regional or global level. The draft agreements should be
pr~pared with a view to:

(i) Enabling the many developing countries whichoannotoperate a national
export credit insurance scheme on a self-supporting basis, and cannot
afford to subsidize such "a scheme, to provide their exporters with
at least some export oredi t tnsurance facilities; ,

(ii) Enabling new and existing export credit insuranoe schemes in develop
ing countr-ias to improve thei,r proapec'ts of solvency; and

(iii) Faoilitating the mobilization of international private resources for
'the finw,cing or refinanoingof export'oredits granted by exporters in
developing courrhr-ias ,

52. The United Nations Secretariat should organize seminars at the regional
or interregional level for the discussion of export oredit insurance techniques
and problems.

• '~j
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(c) Action at the naticnal and ,international ,levels
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53. 'The 'United Nations Secretariat, assisted by expert consultants and in
co-operation:with the bodies mentioned above, should explore the pcssibility
of brcadening the scope of national or multinational export credit insurance
and/cr guarantee arrangements sc that they may apply to financing provided by
sources in the importing as well as the exporting country, or by other naticnal
or ,multinational lending sources.

54. These conclusions were submitted in the repcrt cf the gecretary-General
to the forty-seventh session of the Economic and Social Ccuncil, together with
a programme of work for their implementaticn. l!

IV. 'STUDIES AND ENQUIRES PROPOSED FOR THE AFRICAN CENTRAL BANKS ON EXPORT
CREDIT FINANCING j\j~ EXPORT CREDIT INSURANCE

55. Export credit financing and export credit insurance schemes have certain
, advantages for African coUntries. These techniques have in fact become im
portant tools in the policies of 'stability and economic grol;-Gh in developing
countries. It is possible therefore to regard them as'integral parts of an
overall programme for promoting eccnomic develcpment and particularly exports.
It is in the interests of African gcvernments to associate themselves closely

, with the' programmes envisaged by the United Nations Secretariat, and to help
in establishing or furthering these sQhemes in their countries. However,
their implementation,is feasible only in countries where there is already a
oertain minimum financial structure and adequate instituticns. The problems
involved'in that implementation are greater and more intractable in African
countries than elsewhere; The difficulties should not be underestimated, but
they are not insurmountable.

56. The implementaticn cf these programmes might be undertaken und\lr the
auspices of th\l Association of African C\lntral banks. The central,bank in
each country or group Df'countries would conduct the study in its own spher\l
of 'action. The pr-obLem 'has many ramifications, which it would be wis\lto ,
analyse first separat\lly in th\l context of th\l economy of ,\lach country. It
would be, necessary 'to' carry out a thcrough analysis of th\l :r;lon-tradi,ticnal
production s\lctor, to discov\lr wheth\lr its pr\ls\lnt or potential development
warrants :the step" to be taken in financing and credit insurance for exports.

57. In any case, before a decision could be taken cn whether it would be
appropriate to establish a national scheme for export credit financing and
export credit insurance, it would be necessary to know whether the advantages
likely to accrue to the national economy from such a soheme would justify it,
partioularly as regards the earmarking by the government of sufficient funds
to cover the administrative expenses of the credit insurance scheme and the
s\lttlement of claims arising from risks. "If there were nct a great enough
volume cf the types of exports which could benefit from an eJtpanded scheme
for the financing and, insurance of export oredits, that should not be regarded
as a reason for hesitating to set up such a scheme, because it is probably the
lack of suoh a scheme whioh discourages existing enterprises from producing
for export or hampers the creation of new export-oriented industries.

y Document E/4S62.
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58. The following procedure might be sugge~~ed t~r:9~rrying out this task:

(t ) An evaluation study of national schemes for export credit f'Lnanci.ng
'and export credit insurance in countries where they now exist. The
study Hculd determine the characteristics of these schemes and the
conditions which ensure their ·effectiveness;

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v )

(vi)

An enquiry in ether countries on the present or potential. position
as regards their export capacities and the present or potential
facilities for export financing by the banks. The enquiry would
find out. what means these countries had or might mobilize for export
financing or credit insurance,

Consultations with national or international authorities on the
possible establishment of national, subregional or regional export
credit financing or export credit insurance;

Arrangement of systems and procedures for obtaining information on
the financial standing of· individuals and on the nature of operations
which might benefit from the financing and insurance schemes' in
question,

An enquiry into the possibilities of mobilizing international, public
or private resources for financing or refinancing export credits.
granted by African countries, and

Proposals fordefinite action based on the conclusions drawn from
these studies, enquiries and consultations.

59. Here it should be pointed out that on the occasion of the enquiry regardi!;lg
conditions relating to the possible establishment of national, subregional or
regional export credit insurance and export credit sohemes for the promotion
of exports by developing· countries, the Secretary-General of the United Nations
sent'to the governments of those oountries a .questionnaire on present andpoten
tial bank finanoing fa6ilitiesfor export transactions. This·document 11 might
be consulted with advantage for the conduct of the fundamental enquiries for
the studies to be undertaken. It is annexed to the present study for information.

11 Annex II, document E/4481.


